
For: Scott Roe and the Cambridge Vineyard Church  

June 19, 2004  

Last Saturday night while we were driving in Cambridge both _____ and I were spiritually drawn to 
the Cambridge Vineyard Church (CV). After arriving we both felt the strong presence of the Holy 
Spirit that night and during the Sunday morning worship service. That Sunday afternoon _____ 
received some very strong spiritual messages which we need to pass on. We don't know the details 
or meanings behind these messages. Please accept them in the manner for which they were 
intended as information only.  

1. I have an army of angels who walk the grounds at night. Each of their steps is intricately laid. 
Angels roam the grounds at night. They keep the enemies at bay. Continue ladies who are night 
pray-ers. Every prayer is counted and takes effect.  

2. CV has service to the underprivileged, poor, lowly. CV has won My heart because of their bowels 
of mercy and compassion This church takes proper care of the children I send to them. The hearts of 
the children are respected. There is rejoicing and joy in my spiritual realm because of how you 
treat the children. This church raises them up in the joy of the Lord  

3. My bowels of compassion are for those that are forgotten / strayed / alone are incredible / heavy 
/ mighty.  There are chains I am freeing you from even financial. I will move My hand on their 
behalf and provide so they can give all that is needed, so that the lowly of the community will rise 
up as equals. Serve the lowly - they will rise up. Walk with the prostitutes. Take care of their 
offspring and they will be my saints. The lowly will become part of the government of the church 
and go out to the community.  

4. Blessing on the wombs will come. Another generation of My army will be raised up. Seed will 
grow from infertile wombs. I will remove rejection of the womb from several hearts and restore 
fertility.  

5. This is my plan for My army. Powerful men and women will be raised up. There are anointed 
healers and speakers in your children I've already gifted them - dancers, worshippers, musicians, 
men who will break their backs bringing in the harvest. Your children will reach out their hands to 
the needy. The needy will rejoice in their rags as kings. Your lips will not cease from my praise. You 
will not be able to contain your joy. The power of this kingdom will echo throughout the earth.  

6. You, CV, prepare yourself for My provision. The seams of your buildings will not contain it. That 
which is meant for you to give will be so much, there will be waste and leftovers. Your 
administration has to grow and develop to manage the expansion. Polish your management but 
remain a humble leadership. Degrees are not important but gifting and efficiency are. Dare to 
follow Me in this. Dare to walk with Me:  

in lack of security  
in humble surroundings  
insignificance  

Continue! Don't grow discouraged. Carry on good and faithful servants. You are on the threshold of a 
breakthrough like never before. It is all in the spiritual realm. You will fail if you view the natural. 
Take before your eyes off the natural. Dwell in the supernatural this is the walk of the kingdom.  

Thank you for reading. May His peace, joy, mercy, love and blessings be with your church always. 


